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TCPAAA BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

BUFFALO, TEXAS 
JUNE 6, 2015 
10:30 A.M. 

 
Board Members Present:  Dave Miller, Suzanne Kelley, Terry Williams, Chief Ron Morales, Dorris Murdock, Susan Ernst, 
Stan Appleton, Detective Chip Fairchild, Billy Boehlke, Marilyn Parker, Marcie Davis, retired Captain John Davis, Cheryl 
Daubs, Leo Waltz, and Jean Sargent. 
 

Board Members Absent:  Officer Roger Gonzalez, Officer Don Williams, Detective Mike Baranyay, Brooks Dawson, and 
Sr. Officer Denise Pace. 
 

Guests Present:  Barbara Cook, Sherry Schumacher, Lawrence Schumacher, Sr., Linda Taylor, and Bernadette Capron. 
 

Call to Order:  President Dave Miller called the meeting to order at 10:43 A.M. 
 
President Dave Miller welcomed everyone present and introduced two guests from Palestine CPAAA. 
 

Invocation:  The invocation was offered by Dave Miller. 
 

The Pledge of Allegiance was given to the US Flag followed by the Pledge to the Texas Flag. 
 

Secretary Report:  Following the review of the January 24, 2015 minutes a motion to accept with correction was made 
by Marcie Davis and seconded by Suzanne Kelley.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 

Treasurer Report:  Stan Appleton reviewed the expenses on the treasurer’s report for the period ending April 30, 2015. 
With no questions from the board, the report will be filed for audit.   
 

Committee Reports: 
Membership:  Suzanne Kelley reported she continues to work through the notebooks and forms. She will be making 
contact on CPAAAs this summer to inform them of the state and its convention. 
 

By-Laws:  Terry Williams presented the proposed By-Law changes for 2015. A motion was made by Billy Boehlke and 
seconded by John Davis to accept the proposed changes for a final vote at the delegates’ meeting in El Paso. 
 
Nominations:  Terry Williams reported that the letter and forms calling for nominations for 2nd Vice-President, 4th 
Vice-President, Treasurer, and Sergeant-at-Arms is now posted on the web site.  Dave let Terry know that all the 
current board members with the positions up for election had expressed they are willing to continue serving on the 
board.   Billy is serving on the nominating committee. 
 

Convention/Site Selection:  Dorris Murdock announced that, after contacting Wichita Falls about their request to 
host the 2018 convention, she will be seeking a different CPAAA to host the convention.  Their proposal included 
using several hotels to accommodate attendees, the meeting spaces were not appropriate sizes, and Dorris had not 
received any counter offer to an e-mail.   
 

Web Site:  Leo Waltz reported the following updates to the web site:  (1) Removed the 2018 convention host and 
added agendas and minutes; (2) Soft Layer notified him they were cancelling service so he has moved TCPAAA to a 
new web host service; (3) The new web service invoices annually and with a 1st year discount the fee is $57.62.  
After the first year the charge will increase to around $90.00 annually; (4) The e-mail portion of web site will allow 
only 500 messages per hour so Leo has split the list into two parts and scheduled the list to be sent an hour apart; 
(5) because of the browser compatibility with the new web site, Leo was able to transfer the 750 member e-mail list 
quickly. 
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Dave thanked Leo for all the hard work in finding and setting up the new web site. 
 

Newsletter:  Jean Sargent reminded the board that the next deadline for the upcoming newsletter is June 20th.  
Dorris asked the board to remind their CPAAAs of the deadline and to send in articles and not their newsletters to 
Jean. 
 

Region Reports: 
Region One:  Billy Boehlke reported that Region one is working on increasing attendance at their regional meetings.    
They are working on finding an event to bring members back.  They are getting started on working on a “Policy and 
Procedure” manual.  The region has a new sworn rep. 
 
Billy asked the board if there is someone in their regions planning to attend the convention and would like to share 
the cost of a hotel room.  He has a Region One member that is planning on coming to the convention in El Paso but 
needs someone to help share the cost of the hotel.  Dorris let Billy know that the state has sent out a request for 
sharing hotel costs in the past and will be happy to let members know in an e-mail she will send out. 
 

Region Two:  Marilyn Parker reported that Region 2 has 14 cities represented at meetings.  The March meeting in 
Wylie had 41 attendees with a dog rescue team doing a presentation on their search and rescue services.  May 
meeting featured the detective that worked the Darlie Routier murder case.  New alumni members were excited to 
learn about the region and the state. 

 

Region Three:  Dorris Murdock read an e-mail received from Officer James Plant of Kyle, Texas, reporting on the 
newly reformed Region Three and the meeting held on May 30th.  They had a good turn-out even with all the 
flooding in their region.  Their next meeting is scheduled for Saturday, August 15th in Austin.  Dave gave a brief 
history of the region and introduced JD and Marcie as the region’s reps. 

 

Region Five: Dave is still working on getting a CPAAA interested in forming the Region Five group to have 
representation on the state board. 

 

Region Six:  Cheryl Daubs handed out Corpus Christi 2016 Convention information.  The convention theme is “Ride 
the Wave with Law Enforcement” and will be held at the Omni Corpus Christi Hotel July 31st through August 2nd.  
She spoke of the progress that they have made in getting started on the program and events.  Cheryl let the board 
know they will have two drawings to award someone with free registration and another with one free night at the 
hotel. 

 

Old Business: 
Policies and Procedures:  Dave presented a “Section P: Funds Approved for Official TCPAAA Business” to be added 
to the Policies and Procedure.  After grammar correction were noted Ron Morales made a motion to accept with 
corrections and the motion was seconded by John Davis.  The motion carried unanimously. 

 

Historian:  Dave called for discussion on whether the board would like to entertain appointing an Historian and 
what duties would be required of the position.  After a brief discussion the board decided to place the item on the 
agenda at the next delegates’ meeting to ask if there is someone in an alumni association that would like to head up 
a Historian Committee and put TCPAAA’s history together. 
  

New Business: 
Convention Updates:  Dorris reminded the board that she will be putting out e-mails on the convention and to be 
sure to read them all the way through as she puts a lot of information in the e-mail regarding the convention.  She 
and Dave visited El Paso in May for a walk-through and are excited to report El Paso is ready for the convention.  
They are planning to have the registration set up in the lobby of the hotel.  El Paso has transportation to Cattleman’s 
Steak House on Monday evening and is working on something for the casino.  The hospitality Room is a converted 
room which goes out onto a patio.  They visited with Pat Baugh (Dale’s wife) and she was very excited about the 
convention and knew it was something Dale had looked forward to. 
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Dorris asked everyone to get their registration and hotel reservations in as soon as possible to help El Paso.  A 
couple of board members mentioned they had not received confirmation for their registration and Dorris will check 
with Brooks and have them re-sent to them. 
 
Suzanne will be setting up the schedule for the board members to work the state table and Dorris reminded the 
board they need to make sure they can be at the table at their scheduled time. 
 
Dorris has decorations for the table and will have them brought to El Paso.  
 
Suzanne has received scratch-offs from a couple of board members for a raffle.  She will be checking with AT&T for a 
possible donation of an iPad for a second raffle. 
 
Since some of the board members will not be arriving in El Paso until around 9:45 a.m. on Sunday, the Board’s 
Delegates’ Meeting Walk-through is changed to 11:00 a.m. 
 
El Paso has chosen “Hot Orange” for their streamer color with the flag and Terry will get it ordered and an invoice 
sent to Stan for payment. 
 
Dorris asked if there would be any problem with her asking Brooks to put Corpus Christi table next to the state table 
so the board could help them with their registration.  There was no opposition. 
 
El Paso has sent a letter to the TCPAAA Board requesting assistance in acquiring the speakers for the group sessions.  
They have requested $700.00 for R.F. Flight Systems to cover his travel expense and a $500.00 donation to the 
501(c)(3) in lieu of a fee.  Also the speaking fee for Ron McCarthy is $ 1,830.00.  A motion was made by Cheryl Daubs 
and seconded by Marilyn Parker to pay the requested expenses for El Paso’s scheduled speakers.  The motion 
passed unanimously.  Stan will forward the checks to El Paso. 
 

Other Business: 
 

Delegates’ Meeting Agenda:  Dave asked the board to review the Delegates’ Meeting Agenda which had been 
handed out earlier for any corrections.  All corrections will be made and sent to Dave for the delegates’ packets.  
Leo will be copied for posting to web site. 
 
State Board Badges:  Dave announced that the badges have been ordered but he was not sure of their arrival date 
as it was such a small order the vendor could not provide a time.  He did hope they would be available by the start 
of the convention. 
 

The meeting was opened for comments from visitors/guests.   
 

A motion was called to adjourn by Billy Boehlke with a second by Cheryl Daubs.  The meeting adjourned at 12:27 P.M. 
 

Respectively submitted, 
 
Susan Ernst 
Secretary 


